**Cam Locks & Plug Locks**

**B618B** - 18mm Camlock
- This model also available with hardened Steel Housing (S618A)

**B622F** - 22mm Camlock

**B629F** - 29mm Camlock

**B639F** - 40mm Camlock

**B636F** - 36mm Momentary Switch Lock

Above Camlocks shown are available in both Left & Right Hand Turn and 90˚ or 180˚ Turn.

Also available:
- Finger Style Lock Washers
- Nylon Nut

(Eliminates need for Lock Washer)

---

**S619A/B** - High Security T-Handle Lock. Solid Hardened Steel Housing with 1/4" (6mm) thick rounded face to help prevent against drilling.

This lock meets N.A.M.A. Specifications.

**S619D/F** - High Security T-Handle Lock. Solid Steel Housing with 1/8" (3mm) thick face to help prevent against drilling.

This lock meets N.A.M.A. Specifications.

* B & F = Spring Action Latch,
  A & D = Deadbolt Action Latch (Please Specify)

**S833H** - Hardened Steel Housing for “Removable Core” Plug Lock.

**S619S** (Short Body) High Security “Removable Core” Plug Lock.

This lock meets N.A.M.A. Specifications.

**B620F** - High Security Push Lock

LAI Group offices are located in: California • North Carolina • Massachusetts • Mexico • Australia • Taiwan • United Kingdom
CUSTOM LENGTHS CAN BE SPECIAL ORDERED

OFFSET CAMS

PART NO.

LOCK AMERICA MEASURES PRIMARILY IN MILLIMETERS (1" = 25.4MM) • ALL LOCKS SHOWN AT APPROXIMATE ACTUAL SIZE

SHAFT CAN BE USED FOR BOTH LENGTHS.

LOCK AMERICA MEASURES PRIMARILY IN MILLIMETERS (1" = 25.4MM) • ALL LOCKS SHOWN AT APPROXIMATE ACTUAL SIZE